COVID 19 Safety Measures
At Donna Sarna Physiotherapy the health and safety of our clients and our staff
is of the utmost importance. We are currently continuing with in person
treatments while closely following the guidelines of the Canadian Physiotherapy
Association, Health Canada and the Government of Manitoba. With Code Red
restrictions in place we have implemented enhanced measures to our clinic to
ensure your health, safety and comfort including:
• Updated COVID-19 screening questionnaire in accordance to the most
recent Manitoba Public Health guidelines.
• Requiring clients to wear the level three surgical grade masks provided
upon their arrival. The only exception to this is if the clients own mask is of
a higher protection grade (N95) then what we provide.
• Reminding clients that telehealth appointments are available so they are
able to continue their treatments from home.
Our existing COVID-19 health and safety measures remain in place including:
• As always, sanitizer is required upon entry and is also available
throughout the clinic, including all treatment rooms. Clients are also
required to hand sanitize prior to leaving their treatment rooms.
• All staff will be wearing level three surgical grade masks.
Physiotherapists are continuing to wear protective eyewear.
• Social distancing guidelines continue to be in effect throughout the
clinic, including markers on the floor designating safe standing/sitting
areas.
• A plexiglass barrier remains at the reception desk.
• Clients are directed immediately into their private treatment room to
wait for their appointment.
• All treatment rooms, surfaces, equipment and doorknobs continue to
be cleaned with a Health Canada approved disinfectant between
each patient. All high touch surface areas throughout the clinic,
including the bathrooms, are cleaned multiple times throughout the
day.
Safety and health will continue to be our top priority through these challenging
times. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us at the
office at 204-452-2608 or email us at info@dsphysio.com.
Donna Sarna Physiotherapy has extensive protocols in place to make our clinic
as safe as possible. However, by attending my appointment I voluntarily accept
and assume the associated risks including possibly contracting the COVID-19
virus. I am aware of the nature and effect of this disclaimer of liability and I fully
understand these conditions before attending my appointment.

